
Fenzy Micro-K & Fire-K Poncho

Self-rescuer for escaping  
from forest fires, complete  
with aluminized poncho 

SPerian iS now Honeywell



CEREN

Fenzy Micro-K  Self-rescuer for escaping from forest fi res

Unique in the world of safety, the Fenzy Micro-K is a chemical oxygen device 

designed for escape from forest fi res ensuring respiratory protection fully adapted 

to this type of situation. Used for many years, the Fenzy Micro-K has been lauded 

by fi re-fi ghting departments around the world after numerous missions in real 

conditions. 

This equipment provides a means of survival designed to protect the user when 

surrounded by fl ames, or when escape becomes necessary. It allows the user to 

rapidly escape from fi res, thanks to a smart design that ensures extremely fast 

donning providing a respiratory protection against the inherent dangers of forest fi res 

(toxicity of smoke particles, burning of the respiratory tract, presence of carbon 

monoxide, anoxia, etc.). 

The Fenzy Micro-K is a single-use self-contained breathing apparatus, that uses 

potassium superoxide (KO2): the humidity and the carbon dioxide exhaled by the 

wearer allows the KO2 to release oxygen and absorb to CO2.

When activated, it generates enough oxygen to ensure a minimum service-life of 

6 minutes (according to the conditions: respiratory rhythm, levels of exertion etc.).

Created in 1963, CEREN is in charge of carrying out all necessary tests of forest fi refi ghting equipments in order to evaluate their effi ciency. They are also in 
charge of the certifi cation and standardization of these products through a close collaboration with the French Home Offi ce and the French Defense and 
Civil Security department.

Fire-K  aluminized Poncho

the innovative design of the Fire-K enables dual use:

 •  Firefi ghters can remain fully protected while surrounded by fl ames and 

awaiting rescue

 •  They can also escape quickly without being hindered, thanks to the design 

of the poncho’s fastening system 

Material certifi ed as class C3 (Heat and Flame), in compliance with standard 

EN ISO 11612/2008 ensuring a high resistance to fi re and radiant heat.

Folding elastic with poncho sleeves Pressure belt

Full protection in waiting position

Fluorescent strips: high visibility

FenZy Micro-K FeatureS BeneFitS
compact and lightweight (≈ 800g) Does not hinder the user in his work.
worn on the belt Compatible with most belts on the market.

Vacuum pack with «tear Starter»
Improved protection of the apparatus to avoid any risk 
of malfunction.
Quick and reliable opening of the appliance.

Half-mask with quickfi x for forest fi re helmet Adapts quickly and easily for sure with forest fi re 
helmets.

escape apparatus designed specially 
for fi ghting forest fi res Protection against the risks inherent to forest fi res.

Single-use apparatus Maintenance free.

carrier bag equipped with a yKK® spiral zipper

 The mechanism slides freely and will endure rough use. 
Owing to the continuous spiral, it is almost impossible to 
derail or to snag the mechanism.
 Zipper by YKK®, the world leader in this fi eld and widely 
supplied to manufacturers of military equipment.

Service life 10 years, with a visual inspection 
at 5 years Minimal cost of ownership.

carrying bag material: high resistant Polyamide High resistance to abrasion, cuts, tears and 
perforation.

Fire-K FeatureS BeneFitS

Very wide aluminised poncho, designed 
for dual use (waiting and escape)

Complete protection from head to toe.
 Meets the needs of the waiting phase (passage from a 
fl ame wall) and of the escape phase.

large hood Combines perfectly with a forest fi re helmet and 
the Fenzy Micro-K.

Folding elastic with poncho sleeves, hood 
and lower sections Prevents fl ames entering the poncho.

Pressure belt Leaves the user’s legs free, simplifying escape.
tested at the ceren, a certifi ed laboratory, 
specialising in forest fi res

 Successfully tested and proven under actual forest fi re 
conditions by specialists in these applications.

wide fl uorescent strips on the back, 
shoulders and hood

 Improved visibility, helping the userto be easily located 
from the air, and rescued.

individual carrying bag or «2-in-1» carrying bag: 
combined Fenzy Micro-K & Fire-K

 «2-in-1» carrier bag allows you to upgrade your 
Fenzy Micro-K with the Fire-K aluminised poncho.
 Compatible with most belts on the market.
 Reduced hindrance for the user.

Opening System2 in 1 carrier bag Fenzy Micro-K with Fire-K
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tecHnical SPeciFicationS dimensions 165x205x100 mm (Fenzy Micro-K & Fire-K) 
105x200x100 mm (Fire-K carrying bag)

weight 807 gr (Fenzy Micro-K)
1615 gr (Fenzy Micro-K & Fire-K)

duration Minimum of 6 minutes

oxygen generation KO2 cartridge (potassium superoxide)

in-service life (Fenzy Micro-K) 10 years, visual inspection and reconditioning at 5 years

order reFerenceS 1799070 Fenzy Micro-K & Fire-K   

1799071 Fenzy Micro-K 

1799077 Fenzy Micro-K Training apparatus  

1799079 Fire-K


